A. Accurate Language Strategy
In order to advance its national interest, It is important to tell opposite party our own manner and thought explicitly.
B. Win-Win strategy
The negotiations should not be zero and gambling, but long process that both sides seek the common ground step by step until obtain a win-win result with double satisfaction.
Win-Win situation is the successful outcome.
Both sides feel that they have received a fair deal and walk away satisfied. So they will get chance to do business again in the future. In Sino-U.S. This will also give a hand to make American negotiators feel being respected, in return, they will also show expect to different behaviors in Chinese sides. Furthermore, understanding leads to trust, so both sides will achieve their outcome in such harmonious environment.
D. Time Efficiency Strategy
American does prefer speedy negotiations and get annoyed with too much extraneous socializing or postponement. They are used to cutting deals short just to save time. In America, negotiators usually make decision on the facts. 
